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The Masters of The House are coming to XXXX
If you have seen this show before you will know it is a high point in the
theatrical calendar. A spectacular journey though the world of musical
theatre…. Two hours of your favourite songs in one night performed by the
cream of West End performers.
Don’t miss this musical feast featuring former stars from Les Misérables, Phantom of
the Opera, The Producers and other hit West End musicals, performing in concert. The
show is constantly being updated with songs carefully selected from over eight
decades of popular musical theatre, including favourites such as Suddenly Seymour
(Little Shop of Horrors), Oh What A Circus (Evita), Defying Gravity (Wicked), Tell Me
It’s Not True (Blood Brothers) and some wonderful show medleys.
This wonderful evening culminates in their incredible tribute to probably the most
popular musical of all time, Les Misérables. With just their four superb voices and
their amazing band, The Masters of The House succeed in recreating a spine-tingling,
emotive tribute fitting of this great musical.
During its seventeen years of performing, The
Masters of the House have built a reputation
for their superb vocals and entertaining
presentation delivered with panache by some
of the leading theatre artistes of today. Indeed,
performing in The Masters of The House has
now become firmly established as a top option
for the cream of West End singers between
their theatrical roles.
From the opening chords of the overture the
audience are whisked off on a whistle stop tour
of wonderful music from the world of musical
theatre and from then on you know you’re in
for a fantastic evening. The music dissolves
beautifully into their opening number whilst the
cast take to the stage, resplendent in their
evening dress finery and begin to take the
audience on a vocal journey through the world
of Musical Theatre.
Beg, steal or borrow to get a ticket!

“Amazing Vocal Skills” ……..“A West End Spectacular” ……….
“A Musical Feast”
www.mastersofthehouse.biz
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